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REVIEW • REVUE

Can pain catastrophizing be changed in surgical 
patients? A scoping review

Background: Catastrophizing, a coping style characterized by an exaggerated nega
tive affect when experiencing or anticipating pain, is an important factor that 
adversely affects surgical outcomes. Various interventions have been attempted with 
the goal of reducing catastrophizing and, by extension, improving treatment out
comes. We performed a systematic review to determine whether catastrophizing can 
be altered in surgical patients and to present evidence for interventions aimed at 
reducing catastrophizing in this population.

Methods: Using a scoping design, we performed a systematic search of MEDLINE 
and Embase. Studies reporting original research measuring catastrophizing, before 
and after an intervention, on the Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) or Coping Strat
egies Questionnaire (CSQ) were selected. Studies were assessed for quality, the nature 
of the intervention and the magnitude of the effect observed.

Results: We identified 47 studies that measured the change in catastrophizing score 
following a broad range of interventions in surgical patients, including surgery, 
patient education, physiotherapy, cognitive behavioural therapy, psychologist
directed therapy, nursingdirected therapy and pharmacological treatments. The 
mean change in catastrophizing score as assessed with the PCS ranged from 0 to –19, 
and that with the CSQ, from +0.07 to –13. Clinically important changes in catastro
phizing were observed in 7 studies (15%).

Conclusion: Catastrophizing was observed to be modifiable with an intervention in a 
variety of surgical patient populations. Some interventions produced greater reduc
tions than others, which will help direct future research in the improvement of sur
gical outcomes.

Contexte  : Le catastrophisme est un mode d’adaptation caractérisé par un affect 
démesurément négatif chez la personne qui éprouve ou s’attend à éprouver de la dou
leur et c’est un facteur important qui peut influer négativement sur les résultats 
chirurgicaux. Diverses interventions ont été tentées pour atténuer le catastrophisme et 
par extension, améliorer les résultats des traitements. Nous avons procédé à une revue 
systématique afin de déterminer s’il est possible de modifier le catastrophisme chez les 
patients de chirurgie et présenter des données probantes concernant les interventions 
visant à atténuer le catastrophisme chez cette population.

Méthodes : En utilisant un plan de délimitation de la portée, nous avons procédé à une 
interrogation systématique de bases de données MEDLINE et Embase. Les études 
portant sur des recherches originales d’évaluation du catastrophisme, avant et après une 
intervention, au moyen de l’échelle PCS (Pain Catastrophizing Scale) ou du questionnaire 
CSQ (Coping Strategies Questionnaire) ont été sélectionnées et elles ont été évaluées aux 
plans de la qualité, de la nature des interventions et de l’ampleur de l’effet observé.

Résultats : Nous avons recensé 47 études qui ont mesuré un changement au score du 
catastrophisme après un vaste éventail d’interventions chez des patients de chirurgie, 
notamment : chirurgie, enseignement au patient, physiothérapie, thérapie cognitivo
comportementales, thérapie sous la supervision d’un psychologue, thérapie sous la 
supervision du personnel infirmier et traitements pharmacologiques. Le changement 
moyen au score du catastrophisme évalué à l’aide de l’échelle PCS était de 0 à –19, et 
à l’aide du questionnaire CSQ, de 0,07 à –13. Des changements cliniquement impor
tants du catastrophisme ont été observés dans 7 études (15 %).

Conclusion : Le catastrophisme s’est révélé modifiable à l’aide d’interventions chez divers 
types de patients de chirurgie. Certaines interventions ont généré des réductions plus 
marquées, ce qui guidera la recherche future pour améliorer les résultats chirurgicaux.
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P ain catastrophizing refers to a coping style character
ized by an exaggerated negative affect when experi
encing or anticipating pain. It includes components 

of rumination, magnification and helplessness.1 Catastro
phizing is a common coping strategy in surgical patient 
populations.2,3 Levels of catastrophizing and its compo
nents vary among patients. High levels of preoperative cat
astrophizing are associated with greater postoperative pain, 
poorer patientreported surgical outcomes and poorer 
overall patient satisfaction following surgery.4–7 The 
adverse effects of catastrophizing on surgical outcomes 
may also lead to increased use of health care services and 
higher costs to the health care system.8 In principle, if cata
strophizing could be reduced, the potential to improve sur
gical outcomes exists.9–15 There is debate as to whether cat
astrophizing represents a fixed trait.16,17 It is also not clear 
which interventions are effective in reducing catastrophiz
ing in surgical patients.12,18,19 The purposes of this review 
were to determine whether catastrophizing can be altered 
in surgical patients and to present the evidence regarding 
interventions that have been evaluated for their ability to 
reduce catastrophizing in this population.

Methods

Search strategy

We performed this scoping review in accordance with the 
Metaanalysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology 
(MOOSE) guidelines for the reporting of observational 
 studies.20 We identified all potentially relevant articles by 
searching MEDLINE (1946 through May 2017) and 
Embase (1980 through May 2017) using 3 search themes:
• Theme 1: The first search was done with the use of the 

Boolean operator “OR” to explode and map the medical 
subject headings “catastrophization” or the Emtree terms 
“catastrophization,” or the text words “catastrophiz*” or 
“catastrophis*” or “cope” or “coping.”

• Theme 2: The second search was performed with the 
use of the Boolean operator “OR” to explode and map 
the medical subject headings “pain,” “pain management” 
or “pain perception,” the Emtree terms “pain” or “post
operative pain,” or the text word “pain.”

• Theme 3: The third search was performed with the use of 
the Boolean operator “OR” to explode and map the 
Emtree term “surgical patient” or the text words 
“orthop?edic*” or “surg*.”

We combined the results of the 3 searches using the 
Boolean operator “AND” and “NOT” the text words 
“p?ediatric*” or “child*” or “adolescen*.” This produced a 
list of potentially relevant abstracts for further review.

The search was enhanced by a hand search of the refer
ences of articles identified for the study. There were no 
date restrictions, but articles unavailable in English were 
excluded.

Study selection

We included all studies (fulltext and conference abstracts) 
that reported original research that measured catastrophiz
ing tendency at more than 1  time point during the study 
period using a validated instrument (Pain Catastrophizing 
Scale [PCS]1 or Coping Strategies Questionnaire,21 Cata
strophizing subscale [CSQC]). The range of possible 
scores for the PCS and CSQC is 0–52 and 0–36, respec
tively. Studies were excluded if they did not involve an 
intervention for the management of catastrophizing, they 
measured catastrophizing at only 1  time point, they were 
purely synthesis/review papers, or the full text was not 
available and the relevant information could not be 
gleaned from the abstract. Both authors screened all iden
tified titles and abstracts for eligibility, and studies selected 
by either author were included in a fulltext review. If the 
title or abstract provided insufficient information to deter
mine eligibility, the fulltext article or published confer
ence abstract was reviewed for inclusion. Disagreements 
regarding study inclusion following fulltext review were 
resolved by consensus.

Data extraction and quality assessment

Data extraction was done independently by both authors for 
each of the studies selected for inclusion in the review. The 
following parameters were extracted: author, publication 
year, geographic location, sample size, study population, 
survey/instrument used to measure catastrophizing, initial 
and final catastrophizing scores (mean and standard devia
tion, and median), change in catastrophizing score, length of 
study period, type of catastrophizingreduction intervention 
tested and mode of intervention. The primary outcome was 
change in catastrophizing score over the study period.

Study quality assessment focused on the research ques
tions. Each study was assessed for study design, explicit 
statement of the research question, description of study 
sample and demographic characteristics, uniform applica
tion of inclusion/exclusion criteria, description of the 
intervention and statement of catastrophizing outcome 
(change). For each of these 6  criteria, study quality was 
assessed to be good (1) or fair/poor (0). The level of evi
dence was assessed according to published criteria.22

We collected and managed study data using REDCap 
(Research Electronic Data Capture) electronic data
capture tools. REDCap is a secure, Webbased application 
designed to support data capture for research studies.23

Data analysis 

We identified or calculated the quantitative change in 
catas trophizing score for each included study. For studies 
using the PCS to measure catastrophizing, we evaluated 
the magnitude of change in catastrophizing score to 
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determine whether it met or exceeded the minimal clin
ically important difference, which is known to be 9.1.24 
The minimal clinically important difference for the CSQ 
was unavailable at the time of analysis.24

Results

Study selection

Fig. 1 outlines the process of study selection. Forty
seven  studies (37 peerreviewed publications and 10 con
ference abstracts) that evaluated a change in catastrophiz
ing following an intervention were identified and were 
selected for inclusion and data extraction.8,25–69 Cohen’s κ 
of statistical agreement between the reviewers was 0.907 
(p  = 0.04). The final data set consisted of 5808 patients, 
with study sizes ranging from 1 to 1442 (mean 121). 

Table 1 shows the patient populations and number of 
patients for the included studies. Study designs included 
prospective cohort studies (15  studies), randomized con
trolled trials (14), prospective case series (7), case–control 
studies, (2) a retrospective cohort study (1), a retrospective 
case series (1) and a quasiexperimental design (1); in 
6 studies, the study design was not described. Fig. 2 shows  
the geographic distribution of the included studies.

Interventions

The review identified a broad range of interventions to 
reduce catastrophizing among surgical patients, including 
surgery, patient education, physiotherapy , cognitive behav
ioural therapy (CBT), psychologistdirected therapy, 
nursingdirected therapy and pharmacological treatments. 
A summary of the studyspecific changes in catastrophizing 
score is shown in Table 2 (PCS) and Table 3 (CSQC). 
The change in mean catastrophizing score ranged from 0 to 
–19.6 in studies using the PCS and from +0.07 to –13 in 
studies using the CSQC. Clinically important changes in 
catastrophizing were observed in at least 7 studies (15%).

Surgery
In 18  studies,11,28,32,37–43,51,56,57,62,67–69 catastrophizing was 
measured pre and postoperatively, which made surgery 
the intervention. These studies included a diverse set of 
surgical populations including patients undergoing total 
knee arthroplasty, total hip arthroplasty, spine surgery and 

Fig. 1. Flow diagram showing study selection.

Records identi�ed through
database searching 

n = 1962

Additional records identi�ed
through other sources 

n = 0 

Records after duplicates removed 
n = 1364 

Abstracts screened
n = 1227 

Abstracts excluded
n = 1069

Full-text articles excluded
n = 111 

Conference abstracts
n = 10

Abstracts excluded
(non–English-language) 
n = 137 

Articles assessed for
eligibility 
n = 158

Studies included in full analysis 
n = 47

Peer-reviewed full-text
publications 

n = 37

Table 1. Characteristics of included studies

Patient population
No. of 

patients Study

Chronic low back pain 1609 Barker et al.,27 Kovacs et al.,44 
van Hooff et al.63

Spine (operative) 936 Abbott et al.,25 Johansson et al.,41,42 
Louw et al.,47,48 Monticone et al.,51 
Ostelo et al.,52 Rolving et al.,57 
Wibault et al.67,68

Neuropathic pain 789 Bostick et al.29

Total knee arthroplasty 618 Edwards et al.,11 Forsythe et al.,38 
Hand et al.,39 Hirakawa et al.,40 

Høvik et al.,5 Lluch et al.,46 Riddle 
et al.,56 Trost et al.,62 Wade et al.66

Knee osteoarthritis 358 Broderick et al.,30 Therrien et al.60

Herniorrhaphy 275 Powell et al.56,57

Trauma 184 Vranceanu et al.66,67

Cancer 167 Baudic et al.,28 Darnall et al.,33 
Miyazaki et al.50

Anterior cruciate 
ligament reconstruction

148 Chmielewski et al.,31,32 Tichonova 
et al.61

Cardiac surgery 116 Khan et al.,6 Martorella et al.49

Other surgical 106 Peters,53 Wideman et al.69

Lateral epicondylitis 91 Lee et al.45

Total hip arthroplasty 90 Farooq et al.37

Chronic pain 67 Alappattu,24 Day et al.,35 Eyer et 
al.,36 Tetsunaga et al.59

Noncardiac surgery 44 Clarke et al.33
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reconstruction of the anterior cruciate ligament, surgery 
for cancer, herniorrhaphy and cardiac surgery. The mean 
change in catastrophizing score as assessed with the PCS 
ranged from 0 to –19.6, with 4  studies showing clinically 
important reductions (> 9.1 points). The mean change in 
catastrophizing score reported with the CSQ ranged from 
0 to –13. Some of the surgical interventions studied were 
combined with interventions such as physiotherapy,51,67,69 
small classroom group sessions57 and telephone counsel
ling.56 Of the 4 studies with clinically important reductions 
in catastrophizing, 1 used a combination of surgery, 
physiotherapy and CBT in a patients undergoing spine 
fusion surgery for lumbar spondylolisthesis and stenosis,51 
1 evaluated total knee replacement supplemented with a 
psychologistdirected intervention,56 and 2 evaluated only 
the effects of the surgical intervention alone following 
knee replacement and lumbar disc surgery.5,42

Patient education
Ten studies evaluated the effect of patient education in 
reducing catastrophizing.8,30,34,36,46–49,57,59,60 These studies 
included patients presenting for cardiac surgery, knee 
osteoarthritis, chronic pain, breast cancer, knee replace
ment and spine surgery. The mean change in catastrophiz
ing score as assessed with the PCS ranged from 0 to –16.6, 
and that reported with the CSQ ranged from 0 to –5.0. 
Two studies using the PCS showed clinically important 
reductions in catastrophizing.46,47 The first study involved a 
neuroscience paineducation intervention supplemented 

with physiotherapy.46 Educational material concerned the 
pain system, differences between acute and chronic pain, 
nervous system plasticity, emotions, stress and pain behav
iours. The control group received standard care, and the 
treatment and control groups followed the same physio
therapy protocol postoperatively. The second study con
sisted of a oneonone session with a physical therapist, 
focusing on pain reconceptualization and the teaching of 
cognitive nerve desensitization techniques.47 With both 
interventions, supplemental print materials were used.11,36

Physiotherapy
Nine studies used physiotherapy interventions to reduce 
catastrophizing.8,25,31,46,51,52,58,59,67,68 These studies were per
formed in patients with operative spinal disease, chronic 
lowback pain and chronic pain, and those presenting for 
knee replacement and reconstruction of the anterior cruci
ate ligament. The mean change in catastrophizing score 
ranged from –2.5 to –16.6 (PCS) and –6.5 to –8.0 (CSQ). 
Two studies using the PCS showed clinically important 
improvements in catastrophizing.46,51 One intervention 
combined surgery, physiotherapy and CBT.51 The physio
therapy component consisted of active range of motion, 
stretching and postural control, aimed at improving motor 
control of the spine and pelvis in patients presenting with 
lumbar radiculopathy. The other intervention, in patients 
with knee osteoarthritis, involved knee joint mobilization 
using pain as a guide, supplemented with neuroscience 
patient education.46

Fig. 2. Geographic distribution of included studies. The number in each bubble refers to the number of studies 
conducted in a given region.
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Psychologist-directed interventions and cognitive 
behavioural therapy 
Twelve studies used CBT interventions.8,25,35,36,51,56–59,63,65,67 
They included patients presenting with operative spine 
disease, chronic lowback pain, chronic pain and orthope
dic trauma, and those undergoing knee replacement and 
spine surgery. The mean change in catastrophizing score 
as assessed with the CSQ ranged from –5 to –8. The mean 
change in catastrophizing score reported with the PCS 
ranged from –1.5 to –19.6, with 3  studies showing clin
ically important changes.51,56,65 In 1 study, the investigators 
used surgery, physiotherapy and CBT, including preopera
tive explanation of the fearavoidance model and training, 
in patients undergoing surgical lumbar fusion to ensure a 
gradual psychological response to catastrophizing behav
iours.51 The second study used CBT and relaxation 
response exercises focusing on cognitive restructuring of 
pain sensation and breathing control/progressive muscle 

relaxation in patients with orthopedic trauma.65 Both 
 studies included participation in 4 or more 1hour sessions 
with a psychologist. The third study supplemented knee 
replacement surgery with training in paincoping skills 
provided during 6  telephone sessions and 2  facetoface 
sessions with a trained psychologist, spread evenly over the 
perioperative period.56 The cohort was compared to a his
torical data set of patients who had undergone knee 
replacement and had completed the PCS preoperatively. 
Clinically important reductions in catastrophizing were 
observed in both the intervention and control groups. The 
historical cohort did not receive any intervention but did 
show a clinically important decrease in catastrophizing 
scores (mean –9.3). This suggests that the effect of surgery 
may have been greater than that of the intervention.

Nursing-directed interventions
Three studies in patients with osteoarthritis, chronic pain 
and chronic lowback pain evaluated a nursingdirected 
intervention to reduce catastrophizing.8,30,58,59 The interven
tions were nursingdirected training in paincoping skills,30 
patientspecific treatment at a “liaison clinic” for intractable 
chronic pain58,59 and patientspecific care from a transitional 
pain service.8 The mean change in catastrophizing score 
reported with the PCS ranged from –2.5 to –5.4. One study 
that used the CSQ showed mean changes in catastrophiz
ing score of +0.07 and –1.36 in the control and experimen
tal groups, respectively.30 None of the studies resulted in a 
clinically important reduction in catastrophizing.

Pharmacological interventions
Two studies involved pharmacological interventions.8,33,50 
One included a broad range of surgical patients (except 
those undergoing cardiac surgery),33 and the other included 
patients undergoing surgical treatment for lung cancer.50 
The mean change in catastrophizing score as assessed with 
the CSQ ranged from –6.5 to –14.1, and that with the 
PCS ranged from –5.2 to –14.1. In 1 study, a standardized 
dosage of pregabalin was administered immediately 

Table 2. Measurement of changes in catastrophizing in 
studies using the Pain Catastrophizing Scale*

Study

Mean score

Change Study periodInitial Final

Alappattu26 18 8 –10.0 NR

Barker et al.27 19.6 18 –1.6 3 wk

Baudic et al.28 14.6 21.5 +6.9 1 yr

Bostick et al.29 22.2 17.8 –4.4 6 mo

Chmielewski et 
al.31

3.7 2.5 –1.2 9 wk

Chmielewski et 
al.32

11.2 4 –7.2 12 wk

Clarke et al.33 19.5 13.0 –6.5 2 h after drug 
administration

Eyer et al.36 NR NR –11.8 12 mo

Forsythe et al.38 9.8 9.8 0.0 2 yr

Hirakawa et al.40 13 9.3 –3.7 3 wk

Høvik et al.5 18.2 7.6† –10.6†

Khan et al.6 11.69 10.84 –0.59 48 h

Lee et al.45 28.1 12.7 –15.4 12 mo

Lluch et al.46 22.6 6 –16.6 5 mo

Louw et al.47 23 13 –10 1 d

Martorella et al.49 1.04 1.19 +0.15 7 d

Miyazaki et al.50 24.2 7.1 –14.1 3 mo

Monticone et al.51 24.8 12.6 –12.2 1 yr

Ostelo et al.52 16.9 NR –7.3 1 yr

Riddle et al.56 29.7 10.1 –19.6 2 mo

Tetsunaga et al.58 34.4 28 –5.4 6 mo

Tetsunaga et al.59 33.7 28.9 –4.8 6 mo

Tichonova et al.61 5.2 3.8 –1.4 Unclear (“after 
rehabilitation 
complete”)

Vranceanu et al.65 14.8 3.8 –11.0 4–6 wk

Wade et al.66 14 7.32 –6.68 6 mo

Wideman et al.69 25.4 17.45 –7.95 NR

NR = not reported.

*Only studies in which the study period was reported are included.

†Median.

Table 3. Measurement of changes in catastrophizing in 
studies using the Coping Strategies Questionnaire*

Study

Mean score

Change Study periodInitial Final

Abbott et al.25 15.5 11.0 –4.5 2 yr

Broderick et al.30 7.17 7.24 +0.07 NR

Edwards et al.11 3.8 3.8 0.0 12 mo

Johansson et al.42 16 3.8 –12.2 3 mo

Johansson et al.41 14† 8† –6† 12 mo

Rolving et al.57 NR NR –5 1 yr

Wibault et al.67 13 5 –8 6 mo

NR = not reported.

*Only studies in which the study period was reported are included.

†Median.
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postoperatively, and a clinically important reduction in 
catastrophizing was observed.50 In the other study, the 
pharmacologic intervention consisted of administration of 
1200 mg of gabapentin immediately postoperatively, but 
this did not produce a clinically significant result.8,33

Quality assessment and levels of evidence

Of the 47  studies, 8 had level  I evidence, 16 had level  II 
evidence, 11 had level II evidence, 8 had level IV evidence, 
and 3 had level V evidence; in 1 case, the level of evidence 
was unclear. The results of the quality assessment are pre
sented in Appendix 1 (available at canjsurg.ca/015417a1). 
Quality scores ranged from 0 to 6 (mean 4.3 [standard 
deviation 1.9], median 5).

discussion

We observed that, following a range of interventions, 
catastrophizing scores decreased in the 47 studies identified, 
with 7 studies (15%) showing a clinically important reduc
tion. This suggests that catastrophizing is not a fixed trait 
but, rather, one that can be modified in surgical patients.

If catastrophizing tendencies can be reduced, direct inter
ventions for surgical patients may be a means to improve 
overall outcomes. It is also be important for surgeons to 
remember that the very act of treating a disease with surgery 
may allow catastrophizing to decrease over time. Our review 
shows that interventions to decrease catastrophizing is a 
topic of interest around the world, and many teams in multi
ple surgical disciplines are approaching this topic from sev
eral patient, cultural and systemic perspectives. Thematically 
similar work conducted in different environments enhances 
the ability to apply and translate such work broadly.

There was considerable variation in effect within a 
given category of catastrophizingreduction intervention. 
For example, not all educational or psychological interven
tions produced a clinically important change in catastroph
izing. There are at least 2  factors contributing to this. 
First, there was inevitably variation in the patients in each 
sample, and some variation in response to an intervention 
is expected. Second, the specific details of the individual 
interventions may be critical to their success or failure, and 
this remains important for researchers to consider when 
designing future interventions or translating the results of 
these studies.

The first step has been achieved toward the ultimate 
goal of improving surgical outcomes through coherent 
management of factors such as pain catastrophizing. There 
exist interventions that appear to be able to produce clin
ically important reductions in catastrophizing in surgical 
patients. The first important knowledge gap relates to the 
generalizability and reproducibility of the effective inter
ventions and their results. Studying the same protocols in 
other groups of patients at the same centres and in other 

centres would provide important insight as to whether an 
intervention is worthy of broader application for this pur
pose. Comparison of different interventions will also help 
indicate which interventions provide the most benefit.

The second knowledge gap relates to the ability to 
favourably change diseasespecific outcomes in addition to 
reducing levels of catastrophizing by means of the interven
tions identified. It is also not clear how long the reduction in 
catastrophizing lasts after the intervention. Ideally, 1  inter
vention would produce longterm changes in patient coping 
styles, but it is possible that a given intervention may be 
required before every surgical procedure in those at risk.

A third knowledge gap involves the economics of these 
interventions. Some of the most successful interventions also 
required the most patient and system resources. To justify 
the adoption of these catastrophizingreduction interventions 
into routine care, the benefits must outweigh the costs, and 
the resources need to be available to provide these interven
tions on an ongoing basis to everyone who would benefit.

Finally, further research is needed into whether a “one
sizefitsall” approach to catastrophizingreduction inter
ventions in surgical patients is appropriate. Patients under
going a range of surgical procedures, coming from various 
life situations, may require diseasespecific interventions 
customized to their circumstances.

Limitations

Because of the diversity manifest in the included studies, 
pooling the data for metaanalysis was not appropriate or 
feasible. Differences in interventions in the same category, 
differences in study design and differences in how catastro
phizing outcomes were reported all contribute to this. Our 
ability to draw conclusions about the relative effectiveness 
of the interventions was also limited by the fact that none 
of the studies directly compared interventions, and some 
combined interventions.

conclusion

Pain catastrophizing is a recognized negative prognostic 
factor for patientreported surgical outcomes. It appears 
that catastrophizing can be substantially reduced through a 
range of interventions such as surgery, physiotherapy, CBT 
and even pharmacotherapy. It remains to be determined 
which catastrophizingreduction interventions are the most 
effective and whether such improvements will result in 
overall better surgical and general patient health outcomes.
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